”Naked, engaging, personal and expressive.”
(Concert review Anders Blisten. Avisen Hadeland 8/8-16)

Westhagens second full-length album «Time to Leave Things Behind» was released
1st December 2017. The album is self produced and released on the artists own label.
Prior to his album release, he toured the fjord of Oslo with his old sailing vessel,
playing gigs at venues with its own dock or close to one. He also did a few festival
appearances and released his first official music video to the opening track of his
debut album. «Without a Request» has reached over 25000 streams.
The summer of 2016, Westhagen played three festivals in Norway; Gregersfestivalen,
Sensommerfest in Vassenden and Molofest. He also did a tour by sailboat in the Oslo
fjord, where he docked up his 100 year old wooden vessel, which also happens to be
his home, and played eight gigs at restaurants accessable by sea. The Norwegian sea
rescue organisation; Redningsselskapet, made a video about the event that has
reached a total of 16500 streams.
At the beginning of the year Westhagen was honored with a grant by the Norwegian
’Lyric righter’s fund’ to accomplish his second album. He also won the cultural award
2016 from the town where he was born and his musical endeavors began during his
late teens. Both honors were based on his debut album ‘My Deepest Inspiration’
released on his own label in 2014. Soon after he received his hometowns cultural
award, Westhagen visited NRK (Norwegian Broadcasting) where he made his radio
debut, performing live in studio.
Westhagen is born in Drammen, less than an hour outside Norways capital Oslo
where he has had his recidence the past ten years, now living on board an old wooden
sailboat. Parts of his debut album ’My Deepest Inspiration’ was recorded and
produced in the boat. The album was released on vinyl, cd and digitally on all
platforms. The music sounds a bit like a sailing voyage in rough seas.
His music has been described as distinctive and unpolished folk rock. Sometimes
performed live with full band, other times alone only accompanied by his acoustic
guitar and outstanding finger picking. The lyrics are meaningful and delivered by a
characteristic voice an increasing number of people are starting to recognize. His
music has a wide span from melancholic ballads and folk, through blues and country,

pop and rock without loosing the common thread. It has been drawn parallels to artists
such as Bob Dylan, Bonnie Prince Billy, Mike Scott and Billie Cyrus.
Westhagen on Spotify: http://tinyurl.com/mydeepestinspiration
Westhagen on Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/westhagen/sets/my-deepestinspiration
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